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From Helpless Invalid to
Complete Restoration of
Health, Strength and
Happiness Is Wonderful
Change Mrs. Root Experi-
enced in Three Weeks
Statement One of Most
Remarkable On Record
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credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.
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TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper. 50 tents

an inch for first insertion. 30 cents an Inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited apace
on first page at double rate.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Fie eenta a line

Erst insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 30 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cent per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notice are published at foot of loaal
items.
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"Just a week before 1 started takingTanlac I was down in bed so crippled upwith rheumatism 1 could not move with-
out help. Sly son had taken Tanlac, and
it had done him a world of good, so one
day he brought home a bottle and said,
"Slother, I want you to take this. ".When
I had finished that bottle, I felt like a
different woman, and by the time I had
finished my second bottle, I was out in
the garden hoeing.

"Tanlac has simply done wonders for
me; it almost seems like a miracle." This
is the remarkable statement made re-

cently by Sirs. Jennie Iloot, residing at
1400 Powers St., Portland, Oregon, and
is only one of tens of thousands from
well-know- n men and women who are
daily testifying to the powers of Tanlac.

-
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tVmt liming tier wonderful statement,
Stove Wooi

FOR SALE

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It ia the aim of the management to secure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the cmisison, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-

abling the cause cf the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher ean ceeure the de-
sired service.

i SI S-- " V 1 ' r I

Sir. Hoot said, "lor years I suffered ter-
ribly with rheumatism, and would often
be down in bed for days at a time. Ju
the last five years there was not a time
that I didn't feel those rheumatic pains
all through my body. About two months
ago I got very much worse and iny arms
and legs were so bad I was almost help-
less and couldn't even hold a pen to sign
my name. I was so weak 1 could not
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MRS. JENNIE ROOT
j do any housework. I couldn't even sleep,
land had no rest day or iiight. Lven toCLIPPINGS

committee is not held in the same regard!
jas it is in Washington, where practically
'all legislation is a matter of committee J

agreement.
j The Slessenger does not wish to be
understood as throwing cold water on any!
plan of improving legislative machinery,
but it feels that it is well to point out
that the only way the exi-nse-

s of govern-
ment can be lessened is by electing men
and women to go to Slontpelier who are
in favor of reducing expenditures. If the'

(present tax burden is too high the people

Having purchased a quan-

tity of wood from a custom-

er of ours, .we are prepared
to fill orders promptly.

Terms cash.

Telephone your orders to
610.

With Now a Comment and Then
Only a Caption.

The Reformer is oa sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro 2Jew Co.. C VT.
Cleaveland. S. L Purinton (Esteyville).
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica. 297 South Main St
(Fort Dummer Jistric).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stock well.
East Durr.merston, if. E. Brown,
Putaej, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C H, Groat,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
Soutn Londonderry, P. IL Tyler,
South Vernon, E. B. Bucuin.
West Chesterfield, K. H., Mr. W, itreeter.
Hinsdale, X. H., VV. II. Lyman.
GracuelJ, Mast., Greenfield ews Co.
Creeneld, Mass., C A. Hays.
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walk a few steps would tire me out com-
pletely.. When I tried to walk 1 would
stagger, and when I did walk a little way
and sat down 1 could not get up without
some one helping me. I hail no apietiteand hardly ate enough to keep me alive.
1 could not stoop over far enough to get
my shoes on.

"I never knew what a night's sleep
was, and would lie awake for hours. At
times 1 would get very cold and would
have to get up and sit by the fire all hud-
dled up, and my daughters would put hot
water bottles all around me. 1 was
treated by four doctors, and took all
kinds of medicine. Nothing ever did me
any good. I am just like a different
person now. All those terrible aches and

pains have left me, and only the other
day I was able to walk up four flights of
stairs in an ofEee building when the el-

evator wa-- j out of order.
"Sly appetite is just-- splendid now,

and just today for the first time in years,I felt so hungry that I had to go and eat
a piece of pie between meals. In fact,
1 csn't remember the time that I have
felt as well as I do now. I have not only
regained iny health and strength, but I
have gained fourteen pounds in weight.To tell you the truth, I wouldn't ex-

change the benefit I have'received from
Tanlac for the best ranch in Oregon, and
I will praise ins long as I live."

Tanlac is sold in Rrattleboro bv the
Rrattleboro Drug Co. Advertisement.

"Peeck-a-boo- " at the Columbia. Thea-
ter advertisement.

"Slust be more than the ordinary
amount of peek," says Ezra.

it is sad to fay, thousands of Vermonterp
know nothing at first hand.

There has been a tremendous revival
of interest in walking during the past
five years, sa.w Sir. Oruiekshank, anil
especially in mountain climbing. The
last unspoiled section of America's moun-
tain country is to be found in Vermont,
and the Long Trail of the Green Moun-
tains is the first consecutive and con-
nected trail of its kind in the country.
It is as remarkable in its development
as in its conception.

This traveler' of many lands regard
the Kingsford trail leading down to the
Lake Slansliehl trout club as the finest
"one-da- scramble" on the American con-

tinent and says he recalls nowhere in
America a four-hou- r trip so crowded
with scenic ami athletic interest. "Hut"
concludes Sir. Cruikshank, "it is no
stunt for weaklings and I hope it will
never be spoiled to make it that. We
need a few outings left
in this country to stimulate in our young
people a bit of the granite backbone such
as these fine hills are made of." .

You Know Sle, Al.
Al Ilenniker has some of the biggest

watermelons we've seen this year. Burr
Oak item.

nave it in ineir nants to unng aooui a
, change.

This is a ixiint that should le contin-- .

idea that they are at the iiii rcy of a sys-jtc- m

not much improvement can be looked
lually pressed home. If people get the
for. The people are not at the mercy of

.themselves. They can make the decision.
They elect the men to go to Slontpelier.

I They can insist on being respresented by
advocates of economy. If it is the smse

,of the legislature that reductions must be
'made, it matters little what machinery is
provided. If the legislature is not eco-- I
nomically-minde- d, all the machinery in

Later News from Burr Oak.
The doctors in P.urr Oak have been

kept very busy the past 10 days, attending
to cases of summer complaint, some of
them very serious.

smiles, and they enjoyed the day as only
youth and beauty could. On the way
home, beneath the soft, trembling stars,
Sliss Emma drove and (Jus's arms, oh,
where were they? Cross Roads, Ky.,
News.

Little Benny's
Note Book

FOR I HINT A furnished apartmentnan imMiiiir-yiwnnm- ri ii'Wiisrwaiiiimaa

RATIITl US AND DIIIT.
It is not so Ions since the possession

of a bathtub marked progress ami de-

termined the social standing of tli'e pos-

sessor. Opulent home-builder- s could not
think of a complete establishment with-

out the installation of several baths.
The ffort of the social worker has been

largely directed, in many instances, to

teaching the foreign-bor- n that the bath-

tub was not a bed nor a coal bin, but in-

tended for purposes of iersonal cleanli-

ness.
Now lias the- - tide changed. "I hope,"

says the architect severely, "that you
are not planning to put in any bathtubs

insanitary things!"

on Putnam street, suitable for two.
cphone 143-SI- . Pennington Rainier.

the world will not prevail. The people
must look to themselves, when all is said
and done, if they want reform. Just the place for three or four lively

youngsters. BY LEG PAPE.

Today's EventsPage on Advertising.
(St. Albans Slessenger.)

If one is on the watch for such things,
one frequently finds ' testimonials by suc-
cessful men to their d'-b- t to advertising.

No Scrub Sires.
The mosquitoes now spending a happy

season in Pleasant Hill are thought to le
an entirely new breed Jerseys crossed
with shingle nails. Pleasant II 111 Times.

Sle and Tuds Simkins and Mary Wat-kin- s

was setting on her frunt steps, me
and Slary Watkins tawking about dif- -

Under a Rutland date-lin- e a eorresjiond-en- t

ot the Slanchcster, N. II., Union
asserts that Lieut. Gov. Abram W. Foote
will be a candidate for governor next
year, and that Stason S. Stone is likely
to enter the field as a successor to Con-

gressman Porter II. Dale. Roth of these
statements may be classified under the
"important if true" department.

Following a recess of four weeks, the irent subjecks suteh as skool startingUnited States conuress is to resissemhlef agen and . how luekv it is that comets
Not that bathing has become undesir

' Senator Page, who has builded himself a
I large fortune both in the business and po-
litical world, has this to say on this sub-
ject :

Tulip calls our attention to the big
stew Sirs. Oyster of Syracuse is in over
her husband's will.

at i:oon today. jdont genrelly hit the erth rite" ware you
The Kt. Rev. Philip R. SIcRevitt, happin to be, and Puds jest sat there

Catholic bishop of Harrisburg, today looking durr., wich he is, and a funny
celebrates the fifth anniversary of his looking horse went past attjitched to
consecration. :a huckster waggin, and I sed, G, did

One hundred years ago today the first you see that cross eyed horse, I bet he
Episcopal church west of the Alleghen- - got that Ava.v trying to see if his tale

"I'm a great believer in advertising in
the use of printer's ink. 1 did the same
in politics, and always found that it paid.

Rlue Slonday at the I lout's.
Sirs. W. C. I lout, says Clara was

slightly burned Slonday when he ap-
plied carbolic acid to an injured foot, mis-

taking the acid for liniment. She was

was on strate.
"If I had not advertised 1 would have
plodded along and eked out a living instead
uf a fortune.
I "If you've got something to sell or are,f. . a doctor. W. C. I lout was also

laid up from a screw driver punchuriug his
hand. Jewell Republican.

The statement that there are "12,000,-00- 0

people still at work," to ( ffset the
several millions of unemployed, doesn't
indicate the real situation. It refers
only to industries in which it is easy to
gather statistics. As a matter of fact,
there are not less than HO.tMtO.OOO people
working that is, earning their own
living in this country today.

in i m iiuitiw-- i io lm i , iei tin- -
iit'opi Know

it; and if you are a good business man
!you will succeed."
I There is no theory in this. It is the es- -

ies was dedicated at LnuiicoUie, O., by
Rishop Chase.

Many thousands of Odd Fellows are
to parade in Toronto today as a feature
of the meeting of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge of thy order.

The new federation of Central Amer-
ican Republics is to be formally inaug-
urated today, on the centennial of their
independence from Spain.

In Chicago today Judge; K. SI. Landis
is to give a rehearing to those labor
unions which have refused to accept his
award in the building trades dispute.

Probably on a Crooked Slreet.
FCRNISIIEO HOUSE; all or part

jtimate of a highly successful business
.man after years of experience. It is the

snauy neighborhood ; some rooms now
ready. Advertisement in Illinois paper.

Tulip: "Do you believe in infant bap

same story over and over again. llie
man who has the goods and lets people
know he has them is the man who makes
good. Advertising is the connecting link
between the seller and the buyer ami un-
less there is this connecting link business
is more likely than not to be slim. There

tism. '.

able or even out of style, but that tubs
are giving place to showers. Says a
writer in Physical Culture:

When you use a tub in the best ho-

tels or clubs you do not know what dis-
ease the Inst person who used the tub
may have hail ; nor can you be certain
that servants have thoroughly scalded
and disinfected the tub since that occa-
sion. You refuse to use a public comb
or toothbrush; why a public tub if you
can avoid it V

Even in your own home tub. after the
first minute or so of scrubbing, the water
is more or less dirty; whereas, if you
stand under a shower, every drop of
water that strikes you is absolutely fresh
and clean.

A shower bath is a cheaper article to
put into a building than a tub and takes
up much less room ; it also requires less
care, as it helps to clean itself. When
you are traveling, take a hand-spra- y

with you.
There is much sense in this. Though

what becomes of the weary soul who
wants the refreshment to nerves and
muscles of the "good, hot soak?" Per-

haps the shower advocates would let him

keep his tub in peace if he but installs
a shower over it for the refreshing and

cleansing rinse.
The fact that the showers are cheaper,

and take less room, is a cheering thought
to prospective builders.

Decide for Yourself

Don't allow that slight eye strain you

experience when reading, to becomo se-

rious and permanent. Let us examine

yotir eyes and determine whether or not

you need glasses. Our advice carries the

authority of long experience. Why no

consult ns at once and avoid possibl
serious consequences.

Ezra: "Relieve in it? Why, I've seen
it."

The American Legion held a field day
in Greenfield July 4 and sustained a
deficit of about .$"00, while the Ameri-
can Legion in Rrattleboro held a similar
event on Labor day and made a profit
of about $1,000. "The moral is obvious,"
says the Greenfield Recorder.

are exceptions to this rule, it is true, but
they are few and far between. Well, There's No Accounting for Tastes

Wich Slary Watkins started to laff
like enything, saying,

'
Sly goodniss

Benny, how do you think of all those
crazy things? You certeny are crazy.

Being a compliment, and I jest sat
there feeling all rite and thinking bet
Puds wishes he was as funny as I am,
all he can do is set there dum, Im twice
as funny as wat he is.

Vich I am, and pritty soon a ice wag-gi-n

went past full of ice, me saying.Cosh that ice waggin looks cold, its a
wonder they wouldent put a overcoat
on it.

O Benny if you re not the craziest
thing. 111 jest die lafiing at you, sed.
Mary Watkins latfing like everything.Sle thinking, 1 bet Puds wo-ul- d give
a million dollers if In- - could think upthinirs like that, I bet he's as jelliss as
en thing, Im 5 times funnier than wat
he is.

And I sed alioufc 5 more things mak-
ing her laff harder each time, and
Puds Sinikins sed, G I hope it dontrain
after suppir, if it rains we can't have
t'nv fun.

Now that was a sensible remark, sed
Slary Watkins, my guodniss, Benny,
why cant you make sensible remarks
like Puds? And she looked at him as if
he was fhepratest persin on the steps
and Puds started to look stuck up as
enything. and jest for that I dident
say a single more funny thing and no- -

Sir. and Sirs. C. II. Slarkerson departed
over the Milwaukee for Hot Springs, Ar
kansas, where they expect to Kwnd the
next six weeks taking baths and drinking

Helping Along the 200 Quarts.
(Roston Globe.)

The w:ll blackberry crop in New the water. Sioux Falls Leader.

to

In The Day's News.
Dr. George II. Rlakeslee, who is to

serve as an adviser to the American
delegation in the approaching confer-onc- e

on the limitation of armaments, is
head of the department of history at
( lark university anil a noted authority
on international law. His knowledge
of peoples and conditions in the Far
Fast, gained by study and travel in
China, Japan and Siberia, is by
that of few other Americans. Prof.
RIakeslee is fifty years old and a native
of New York state. After taking his
A. 13. degree at Wesleyan university in
ISUj he spent a year in special study
at Johns Hopkins and then went
abroad for two years if study in the
Universities of lierlin, Leipzig and Ox-

ford. Upon returning to America in

It must be just about impossible
elope in a Ford and keep it a secret.

Hampshire and Vermont is large this year,
; and on one farm near Rrattleboro six icr-Ison- s

picked five bushels in half a day, all

A young Rutland lad was shot and
seriously wounded recently because his
hunting companion loading his rifle did
not understand the safety device. A

pretty good safety device is to keep the
tn;:z7.1e of a rifle pointed away from the
other members of the party.

; tine fruit suitable, no doubt, either for
blackberry cordial or for jam.f

It

It
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Fish when they swim make a noise.
Olid this it is said can be detected by theOPTOMETRISTS)

J AT X

BRATTLEBORO. VT.
j telephone. The Norwegian fishermen
have taken advantage of this fact to de-- '
vise an arrangement to assist them in de-

fecting and locating fish at considerably

We shall have to stop telling the
youngsters to emulate our president if
he is going to travel at the rate of 110
miles in l."0 minutes right along, the
speed his automobile took in crossing
New Jersey recently.

li:) he joined the faculty of Clark col-- , iMl.i.. njent ask me to.of Proving you mite as well be dum.legs and in 1011 became professor
history in Clark university.

A Vermont Basfiet.
Today's Anniversaries.

.1. t- . n. I.:. . x- - jThey always toll me how 'twas made
Jersey By old Lavake Lafountain,lioi riilllCIS 1 lopKI lisuil, il .rv i

oeptns. iney lower a nucropnone iy
means of a wire from their boat into the
water, the other end of the wire being
connected with a telephone receiver on
the boat. As the latter slowly proceeds
on her course in search of a haul, an op-
erator keeps the receiver of the telephone
to his ear, and he can tell instantly when
a shoal of fish is being approached.

Ho hum! So that 200 gallons must
he It did seem a
rather liberal decision for a "dry" official
as lirst interpreted.

And that we moved it when we moved
Adown from off the mountain;

I have a feeling for it yet,
There ain't no use to mask it,The basket everybody liked
Our little handle-baske- t. .

signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, born in Philadelphia.
Died there. Slay !, 1791.

1S21 -- The first Episcopal church west of
the Alleghenies was dedicated at
Chillicothe, O.

1SC9 The Court theater in Dresden was
destroyed by fire.

1S71 Henri Roche fort, the French

if

CHIMNEY CLEANING TIME.
"Have your chimney cleaned or keep

the telephone number of the fire depart-
ment handy," counsels a fire insurance
inspector. It is a friendly tip, and not
to be despised, as the inspector goes on
to explain.

"It is pretty sure to be one or the
other, a clean chimney or a fire. Now,
before cold weather sets in, is the time
to have your chimneys inspected and see
that you are all set for the winter. This
is especially true if you have been burn-

ing gas. Gas eats out the mortar be-

tween the bricks if the chimney has not
been properly lined. Then you start a
coal fire and sparks fall into the attic
hrough the open spaces between the

brick."

HOUSE It may bo poor consolation, but the
conflagration at the Caledonia fair
grounds came after a record-breakin- g

fair was over.
And He Did!

. It used to hold a heaping peck
I Of anything
Like but nuts on the pasture hill,

Or greens in Gridley's mowing;

Indoor Sports at South Xewfane.
The days were growing shorter,
The nights were getting long;
The wife and kills were busy
With their evening, dance and song.
Came Rill and Jim and Henry

toward my barn;
Said they : "A quiet little game
Can surely be no harm."

With milking stools and grain box
In the middle of the floor.
We were scarcely more than seated
When a knock came at the door.
Ren slid into the oat bin
While Jim crawled in the hay.Rut Henry only muttered,
"What the devil's now to pay?"
The door was gently opened,
Dentin Goodman tiptoed in;In his eye a twinkle,
On his face a grin.
"False nlarm." I called to Bill,While Hen went after Jim, "V
And the deacon seemed so chummyThat we asked him to sit in.

We started in quite easy,
The stakes were rather mild,
Till the "deac" shoved in the jokerWith the deuces running wild.
The bets kept growing higher,Our wherewithal fell low ;
On all except the deacon
Cold sweat began to flow.

With that twinkle in his eye
And his back against a stall,The "deac" sized up the compile
And coolly said. "I'll call."
"A straight," savs Jim quite gliblyWhile Henry held a, "full";"No good with fours." cried I
And reached the "pot" to pull.

leader, was sentenced to lile im
prisonmentI ANOTHER GIRL'S PHOTO IM redn lit ,i iini'ii wiiu eiinrrjes piUKlsn1SS1 The remains cf President Garfieldyou!? pocket: you'uu
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Is Up to the People.
(St. Albans Slessenger.)

So far as the male1 Vermont speakers at
the citizenship conference at the Univer-
sity of Vermont, held under the auspices
of the League of Women Voters, were con-
cerned, state expenses was the big issue.

were taken Horn luoeron, :v. o., 10 of any ,;v,,sv (lxWPn Cn earth
Washington. I Our little handle-baske- t.

-- Sir. Panic I s Irish Land bill was It wasn-- t Ina(le of cattaii stalks,defeated in the house of com-- i

njops
( Or grass or weeping wilier,

--Several killed in an attack bv Hut ash. off the log,
strikers on the mine hour.es at' For rim and ribs and filler;
Trf'adville. Colo. jl he handle wasn t harpoon cord

9G. E. Sherman
Manager

1S!X

It isn't just gas-eate- n chimneys that!
And vet. with the iiossible exception of

it

i
-

-- 'II... Hoslnn labor unions deeded 1 Kkf" "I' '"" iaiieasK.1919- -
Representative Frank E. Rarber. none of But walnut wood that made it funto backagainst a general strike

the striking olice. To lift the little basket.
It held iest saee ennush in drv.

One Year Ago Today. j And plums enough for jelly.
Peace conference between Russians And jest what grapes we used to give

need inspecting. An accumulation of
soot in any chimney or in a length of
stove pipe is a fire menace, always. The
kindling of winter's hotter fires sets the
soot ablaze. The sparks fly, and the
trouble begins, back in the walls or up on
the ridge pole of the house where it is
hardest to reach.

While the chimneys are being put in
order the heating appliances themselves
may well come in for a going-ove- r. De

;md Poles opened at Riga. I Each year to Nance McNelly ;

Terence SlacSwinev. lord mayor of ; '.ni our out once
Cork. reached. 40th day of his hunger , " VB' , ;

i ir-- hiirw wir iijui an jruu rulerike About the handle-baske- t.

AND HE DID- -
Today's "Birthdays. How good it made tomatoes taste

II. G. Wells, celebrated English novel-- ! To have that basket fetch 'em!I'VE COME TOM ist. born at. Bromley, Kentucky, 5o , If I could see it full againwo)ti VI rv 1fects should be repaired and drafts and J

checks attended to, so that the family) MONTHS

those who were complaining about the
cost of running the government entered
into any extensive bill of particulars.

It is not to be wondered at that our ex-

penses should cause concern but in the
final analysis there can be no correction
by artificial methods. We have a budget
law now, jxissibly it might be improved
if it were converted into an executive
budget; but a budget cannot save us if
we don't want to make the proper use of
it. The Rutland Herald suggests an ar-
rangement by which all bills carrying an
appropriation must go automatically to
the appropriations committee. This might
be a mechanical help, if the committee
were not swamped by work, but here
again no cure would result.

The legislature has power over the
purse, both in raising money anil in
spending it. The governor enters into a
legislative relationship through his power
to veto, but he has been denied the item
veto so that his iower is not what it
easily might be. No committee, budget or
appropriation, can dictate to the legisla-
ture and it is true that at Slontpelier the

"Just a moment." spoke the deacon,
"Don't be in such a rush;I'll just capture the sjond'ilixIn honor of this straight flush."

J., South Xewfane, Vt.

years ago today. I'd have some artist sketch 'em;
Clark Howell. Atlanta newspaper I'd rather own it jest as 'twas

publisher, born in Barnwell county, S.' Than Portia's golden casket
C. 58 years ago today. . I T1: basket that could tell my step,

Iltt,e handle-baske- t.Wis II Ball. United States senator ur

and not the coal man may profit most
from the family coal pile.

WIXCIIESTER-BRATTLEBOK-

JITNEY
Leaves Winchester House 8 a. m., 1.13

p. m.
Leaves Mann's Store ( Hinsdale) 8.20

a. m., 1.55 p. ta.
Return TripsLeaves Root's Fharmacy 10.S0 a. m

4.30 p. m.
Daily Except Sunday--men

We Call for Your
Baggage

ask for claim check which saves you
from Iosingour baggage

LOUIS I. ALLEN
L . . Tel. S3--

Where, Oh, Where? from IXlawara, born at Wilmington,',. . ... . , . ,OUR GREEN MOUNTAIN TRAIL.
J. A. Cruickshank of New York, a noted Last Thursday morning long before the i 11., CO years ago today. '"

goiuen sun nad tore tne silvery veil of .annui nca, executive neau oi ins jt v.ould have followed us, I guess,uiisi irom tne jeweled Drow ot mgtit, kiss- - rennsyivania rauroau. ooru nr. nom- - if ,t naU been a spaniel
traveler who has recently become ac-

quainted with our Green Slountains,
'

gives in an interview with a Rurlington
Free Press reporter his impressions of
this great natural asset of ours, of which,

ing tne trembling dew drops of every leaf davsburg, J'a., ob years ago touay. t ,av(. a frelin' for it yet,and flower, while the empurpled East was Hays B. White, representative in con- - There ain't no use to mask it
blushing. Gus Schwab and his fair Emma gress of the - Sixth Kansas district, I wish 'twas here beside my chair,started for the Freeiort fair. Gus was born near Fairfield, Iowa, CO years ago; Our little handle-baske- t.

all attention, and iliss Emma was all todav. 1 DANIEL V r4Tiv


